
Lesson Five 

The Little Old Man Who Could not Read 

 
I. Comprehension 
 

A. Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer : 

���������	
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1. He  disliked the onion soup so he put it aside .It means that ……………… 

a) he ate the soup and put it aside          b) he wanted to eat the soup later 

c) he put the soup away and didn't eat it at all        d)  he wished  to eat the soup all time 

 

2. He opened a long box that looked like a spaghetti box .But the box had a kind of paper in it . These 

sentences tell us that ……………………   . 

a) the box had spaghetti in it     b) there was paper in the box 

c) there were both spaghetti and paper in it   d) the box was made of paper 

 

3. Mr Karimi's students hardly study their lessons . That's the reason ............. 

a) he is sure they will pass the exam       b) he will give each of them a reward  

c) they will get good marks in their exams             d) he feels sorry for them 

 

 

B. Cloze test :  

 

Fill in the blanks with the best choice :       ����� �������	
�!�"����������#$�%�&����������������������������������������������
������������ 
He opened a small . . (4) . .. Onion soup!  " . . (5) . . ! " he said. " I hate onion soup." And he put it . aside 

He opened a  long box that  . . (6) . . like a spaghetti box. But the box had a . . (7) . . of paper in it. "Bad 

luck !" said the old man. " I . . (8) . . I'll go to bed. "  By the next morning he was very hungry. He . . (9) 

. . out of bed and opened a round box. 

 

4. a)  box   b) can    c) carton   d) jar 

5. a) Good   b) How odd   c) Terrible   d) Well 

6. a) looked   b) looking   c) looks   d) look 

7. a) lots    b) group   c) little    d) kind 

8. a) know   b) believe   c) guess   d) hope 

9. a) ran    b) jumped   c) got up   d) walked 

  

 

II. Vocabulary  
 

 

A. Complete the sentences with your own words :                             ������ ����'�%�����()��������"�*������
  

10. It's a place  near the sea . You go there to swim and have fun . It's the ............. . 

11. A / An .............. is a building where we keep beautiful and old things  so that people can see them 

there . 

12. What is the ……………… of France ? I'm not sure . 

13.  ............. means the number of people who live in a place . 

 

� 
 

 

 



 

 

B. Fill in the blanks with the words given :                                        ������ �������#$�%�&���+�,�+'�'���(�����  

 

 

                 mixed up – jumped – lucky – polite – scared – out of – trouble  

 

 

14. It is   ......... to say "please" when you ask someone to  do something for you. 

15. I can't find my friend's house . I'm completely ……………… . 

16. People who can't read and write often get into …………  . 

17. I was …………… because I could arrive at the airport  on time . 

18. This man can make lovely toys ………… wood . 

19. He ………… the child by  making a loud noise. 

 

  

C. Choose the correct answer :                                                                             ������������������������	
��
  

 

20. The old man said," I hate onion soup” . The opposite of "Hate" is ……..   

a) like    b) need                c) want                    d) dislike 

 

21. She .......... the milk before she gave it to her baby. 

a) offered  b) tasted             c) required           d) replied 

 

22. This boy is so ........... that he doesn't want to learn anything . 

a) kind    b) wise                  c) glad               d) lazy 

 

23. I saw Jim walking   ......... the station. 

a) between         b) during   c) towards           d) without 

 

24. David usually makes of nice models of everything out of  …………  . 

a) boot   b) rock    c) pool    d) shoe 

 

25. It was a beautiful street with a long ………. of nice , modern stores . 

a) row   b) thumb   c) bulb    d) trip 

 

 

learn more about synonyms and antonyms : 

 

crowded = populated = busy      hate # like 

mixed up = confused       sadly # happily 

hate = dislike        full # empty 

lovely = beautiful = nice      lazy # hard working 

miss = lose         light # heavy 

 go on a trip = travel       polite # impolite 

look like = be similar       miss # find  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



III. Grammar :  
                                       1.  The Articles  " The " 

     2.  Wh   question words  and  subject questions with  " Who  , What " 

 

A.  Put the words in the right order :                                                             ���*�-���(��������.�����(�����  

 

26. explained – this morning – us – who – the – to – lesson – new – ? 

 

27. to school – going – my teachers – see – is – to – my father – . 

 

 

B. Make questions for the following sentences :              ���*�-��/0����1�20�����*��3��"4�&�"������������������
������������������  

 

28.�Reza will buy a bicycle next week .  

........................................................  ? ( Reza ) 

 

29. They visited the factory this morning . 

.......................................................... ? ( this morning ? 

 

30. A lot of tea grows in the north of Iran . 

.............................................................? ( a lot of tea ) 

 

31. He wrote no letters yesterday . 

.............................................................. ? ( no ) 

 

32. I'll buy some more fruits if they come here .  

............................................................? ( some more fruits) 

 

33. My friend's father was living in Tehran ten years ago .  

Who ........................................................................... ? 

 

34. Most children can visit the museum in the afternoon . 

Where ..........................................................................  ? 

 

 

C. Choose the correct answer :                                                                             ���������������	
����������             

 

35. I want to go ....... London in ....... October . 

a) the , the   b) __ , the      c) the , __   d) __ , __ 

 

36. Which is …………… best hotel in your city ? 

a) __    b) a    c) the    d)one 

 

37. "We grow apple trees in our garden " .   ......... do you grow in your garden?"   "Orange trees." 

a) Why    b) How               c) What              d) Which 

 

38. A :  ……………… the letter ?   B : Sorry I don't know . 

a) who did write   b) who does write  c) who wrote           d) How wrote  

 

39. We waited for him for   ......... hour, but he didn't come. 

a) an    b) __                   c) the                 d) a 

 

40. We know all animals and plants get heat from ………… sun . 

a) the    b) a    c) __    d) one 

 



 

IV . Language Function  
 

Match the groups of sentences : ���4'�5���"6��7��������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

41. How big is Zabol ?       a) I'm not sure .  

42. What's the capital of England like ?    b) No , it's got a large population. 

43. Is your city big ?       c) It's not a very interesting place. 

44. What's the capital of  India ?     c) London I think . 

45. Is Tehran clean or a dirty city ?     d) It's quite small . 

          e) It's dirty . 

 

V. Pronunciation  
 

Which word has the different vowel sounds ? ��������8�90���:�������;�����<�(��"=��*��3���������������������������������
�� 
46. a) shore   b) floor   c) pool    d) four 

47. a) ear   b) tear    c) where   d) wear 

 

 

VI. Reading Comprehension  
 

Read the passage and answer the questions :                        ��4'�>0�?��@�20����:���������9A'�������!��  
 

 

Last Monday Ali came home from school at 10 o'clock because he was feeling sick . He had a headache 

. and felt hot . He had a cold . So his mother sent him to bed . That night he became worse . In the 

morning his father took him to the doctor . The doctor arrived  at about a quarter to eight . He said Ali 

would have to stay in bed for a few days . After a few days  he became well again and went to school . 

 

48. Why  did Ali come home at 10 last Monday ? 

 

49. What time did the doctor arrive ? 

 

50. Did Ali feel worse that night ? 

 

 

51. Ali became well after  a long time .   True (     )   False (      ) 

52. His mother sent  Ali to the doctor .    True (     )   False (      ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 


